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SUMMARY RECORD OF A MEETING,BF2WEi3N THE WNCILLLTION 
COMMISSION AND HIS EXCELLENCY MR, DAVID BfiN GURION, " 

PRIME MINISTER-OF IsR~, 

held at HakiryA, Tel Xviv, on 7 April 19h9, 
at 11.00 a,m. 

‘Piesent: Mr. Yalcin (Turkey) - Chairman 
Mr. de Boisanger (France) 
Mr, Ethridge, (USJ.. > .' 

I Mr. Azcarate - Principal Secretary 
'.,.I 

Mr. Ben Gurion - Prime Minister of Israel 
* 'Mr, Eytan - Director-General, Ministry.for 

Foreign Affairs of Israel. 
/ 

i 
The CHAIRMAN drew'attention-to Mr, Sharett's statement .that Israel 

~w'ished neace through ,direct conversations 'with the Arabs. He w&t,,on to say 

that 'the ,Arabs had agreed to meet the Israelis in a neut,r:sl~.place to discuss 

'all outstanding matters, ,althaugh they were not yet prepared for direct talks 

without the medium of the Conciliation Commission. The ChairrLtin thought, 

'however, that through the offices of the Commission, such discussions could 

become the findl.step leading to peace. He asked the Prime Minister for .his 

views as to the time and place of suc$ discussions ctnd whetheror not Israel 

'would agree to ps+rticipate, in them, ., -..' 

The PRIME MINISTER said that. he'was happy to learn,that,thq, Commission .: 

' had mAde progress, but he thought the Chairman had contradictezcOhimself in ., 

,saying first that the Arabs were rea.dy to meet the Israelis 4nd then that ,j 

they were not ready to meet,the Israelis directly. The Prime Minister 

stated that Israel was ready to meet the arabs in any neutral place to dis- 

cuss aeace and that the name of the conference was immaterial as long as 

peace was discussed, ,,: 
/The &JR&LAN 
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( , ,_. --- - . . . . . ." ,__,,. :_; ,.,..,_, " . ..-. _ '_.. ,. _. _, ,- ,,, . . .._.... . . . . . . . ,__, 
The CHAIRMAN replied that there h'ld bean a misunderstanding On the Prime 

Ministen!.s . ..~art. The Arabs. he said, were ready to discuss peace with the 
._; 

Govar~mgnt.d~'.J,srael in some neutral town, through the mediG of the Concilitition 

although they were not yet prepared to talk openly ctnd directly 

around the same table with the Israeli delegation. The Ch.~irrnsin observed that 

i 
‘. 

ready to discuss through the Conciliation Corxii$sion nil o!:i4:&nding questions 
.' I 

with regard to ;I peace settlement. 

The PRIME MINISTER said:..that while:such conversations~ c&d nqt be said 

to constitute direct negotiations, theg.would, in his ophipn, represent 
., ,. ',., .' *, !. ,' 

considerable:~,rogress. ,He thought th;xt his Government would agree to parti- 
5 . ,: ,, ,. ( 

citxte,i h-@ ;he said that 'he,himself, would support such .a :proposal. He said 
. *: : ', 

that he would give the Commission the official answer of his Government on 
. 

Tuesday morning, 

'With'regard to the que&ion ,of the'timt i and 'place of 'r#?.e r+eetings, the 

CHAIRMAN stated th;zt the Commission h&l. first considered Rhpil.es but that condi- 

tions there were"unsjtisfactory. and the iir-tbs h;:tl not seemed to favour the idea. 
- 

The Commission was now considering Switzerland, or Evian in FrFance,.as possi- 
, I,.:., . ’ 

bilities, .' 
i > ,' :. 

.  i.,, ‘_ 

Mr,"de BOISANGER'observed that no decision had as yet. ;,oe:n ta~ken 3s the 
:. ,, 

Commis&n'6&hed to hear the opinions of both sides, to: ~whoi+ic ithe meeting place 
..,:,. 'II 
must be mutually acceotabie, The nrabs, who had neither wanted nor rejected 

Rhodes, h&d indicated a ;Weferencs for Italy, ~Switzerl:nci-, Brussels ,or fivian, 

, .  ‘. .’ 

and favoured the end of April As a suitable tims'for the:meetings, 
; :  

iI 

The PRI& MINISTER had no"abjection in principle to the..@sces mentioned 

by Mr. de Boisangerbut thought that there tiould. be practicJ1 difficulti,es, 
~ ,  

The delegates would'~ave'~o'be"Able,'t~.~~I~lunicBte easily with their Government:'. 
::; '( 
Furthermore, he felt, that'the. &&try ohosen for't'he meeting place.!should be 

,. , _ .:. ::. . 
neutral not only in'the Palestiile confli& but alSo in a tiider sense, The 

Prime Minister said that he could not give an answer noti on this .question but 

that he would consult his Government. 
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:. 
J. :‘.i ,’ MT, j&TAN wonderedwhether the 'Comr&jsion could.not suggest a Place ad 

t,?ie“&&rn&nt of Israel could,fhen give sn answer either in.the.affirmative 

or in the negative, : 

I&. ETHAIDGE said 'that the Cor.unission would meet the following day for :.: 

%'final deefsion-on the.meeting plac,e, The date of 26 April was tentatively 

inmind,' 

With regard to the"character o%,the, delegations to thc,conference., 
,' 

Mr. de BOISANGER remarked that they rust be'able to take serious,decisions and , ., 

not have to refer re'peatedly ,to their, Governments. 

': 
'!Xie"!'.PRIMB MIMIST~ 'replied that Israel would send reeponeible people 

"'but that -they would not be able to,,take final decisions. He expressed the 
: 

"ho,$e ,that the country'chosen.would,be able to provide adequate. czommunications 

' facilities.' . 

. . 
The"CHAIRMAN assu&d.'the Prime Minister that all such, questions would I ; 

be"dete&iPned in advance. '. :: I . .i. . I, .:;: ,,. ,. 

The Chairman then said he wanted to come to the ~~in,par~.:o~i_the:dis.- ,. 2:“ 

cussion. The Commis'sion; he.said, was charged by the resplut.i,on,:of,,the 

General Assembly to.bring the parties to a peticeful settlement - it,s r&n,,: 

function was contiiliation, The resolutio,n ,consi.sted on..,tlla one, hand of certain 

princ?iples and decisions of the General AssembJy and, on.the other of ice.rtain .: 

s'pe&,fic inetruct'ionti to the Conciltition Commission, ;I- Tem~~oria+ qg+$ns, :_ .’ ./ .-,, 

boundaries, economic problems and other questionsessenti@. to the,!esf,@lish- 

merit of 'peace wereleft to the discretion of the Commi,e:s,ion,. 1 . ., 
; "( 

"!?I%0 questions, the Chairman continued., were outs.i.de,,;tJle. d,is.c,retion., of the 
., 

' 'Conciliation Commission'- the questionsof the refugee!! ,and..ofthe internation+ : .I I. : ,. ..I'. 

lization of Jerusalem. ,' With regard to the refugee problem, .&he Ar?bs had .:.. ..,: ,: 

&nted to make its !solution a preliminarycondition *of .+ny.-,p?#ace.“discussions. I 

The'Government of f&e1 had been asked, but had.not..:agr,eed., to make, a conci- - ., ., .:. 

liatory gesture in this regard. Although.,ths Arab,s.had;,now withdrawn their 

condition, a solution of the refugee problem remained as a categorical order 

/of the 
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.  : :  
1 , I  

‘.’ 

o.f;the..General Assembly ,to the Conciliation Commission. The Chairman asked 
.* . ; 

the Prime Minister what the Government of Israel intended to do and whether 

it ,was,pre.cared to acce,pt this provision of the resolution. . . . 5. 

I ;. 
‘i’ ,The PRIMEMINISTER replied that he realized that it was not within the 

competence of the State of Israel to change or discuss the instructions given 

to the Concilistion Commission by the Assembly, That was a matter between the 
., 

.’ ,Conciliation Commission and the United Nations, The whole question would be 

brought before the General dssembly and discussed at such time as Israel was : ," ' .:?_' 
on an equalfootingwith its, opponents. The Prime Minister observed that the ,, 

Arabs had evidenced no desire to live at peace with their neighbours. It was 
" _. 

thay,who, had made,wsr on Israel and not Israel on them. Tile Prime Minister 
.Yi : : 

thought that there must be first of all clear proof of the peaceful'intentions 

of,#the ,Arabs. Israel, he said, was certainly willing to consider a solution 

of the problem, even aside from the resolution, in its own interests and those 
; 

0f:justice; ,+t would do,all. in its power to solve'the qul;s:ion when peaceful 

conditions prevailed, .,. : 

, :. With regard to the question of Jerusalem, the Prime !.inister said that ,. ,' ., .! I> ,'.I 

:;, ,' " the reasons which had prompted the resolution of-the General Assembly of' 

..29 November 194’7 were no longer valid. The United Nations had failed to 

protect Jerusalem and it had been nearly destroyed by those States which had 
. 

rejected the resolx.$ion of 29 November, which the Jews,' .! on their pdrt, 'had 

accepted; The people of Israel, he said, were even more'closeIy bound to 
': 

Jerusalem than peoples of other countries to their capitals. "If Israeli 
,I 

.,I , foxes had,nat protected the City,, 100,000 Jews would have'been annihilated. 
.;' 

This was a point which Israel intended to raise before the General Assembly, ..I .,."':, . 

,There was nothing to be gaiped by discussing it with the Conciliation 
/' .'.' ,,, 

Commission, which.,was bound by the resolution of the General Assembly. In 
i., : 24) 

the Prime: Minister's ooinion, the Assembly's formulation of proposals for sn 
.' 

, 
international,regime,for Jerusalem was a long way off. 'His"Government .would . . 1.. .'. (,, 

'/ agree 
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agree without reservations to a special regime for the Holy Places, Jewish, 

Christian and Moslem. Such a regime, however, should not he extended to 

include the inhabitants of Jerusalem. The Government of Israel recognized 

and understood the concern and special intzsosts of the intern&tiondl com;lu- 

nity in Jerusalem but the State of Israel could not be deprived of its 

sovereign rights over the 'City. The Prime Minister repAte that he would 

agree to special provisions for the Holy Places but said ho very deeply and 

respectfully disagreed with the decision of the United Nations on Jerusalem 

and intended to argue the case before the United Ltions. 

The CHBIWN thought that there had been some misunderstanding with 

regard to the refugee question. It was not, he said, a question of the Arab 

States and Israel, nor of victor or vanquished; it was a question of human 

rights. If the Arab States were indeed the aggressors they should be punished; 

but individuals could not be punished for the actions of states, Up until now 

Israel had enjoyed the sympathy and support of the world because its people had 

been persecuted, If, on the other hand, Israel were now to deny the rights 

of man And expel Arabs from the l:tnds of their ancestors, it would lose the 

sympathy of nublic oninion. The Chairman stressed again the necessity for 

differentiating between st..ltes and individuals. 

The PRIME MINISTER replied that the State of Israal W:AS not accustomed 

to consider itself a victor or to use the language of victors, He said that 

his Government accepted the moral and ethical appro;lch to the question of 

refugees and did not deny that Israel had received moral support from world 

opinion, even though the Jews had built their country themselves. They were 

grateful for the aid which had been received. But even if they had not 

received the moral support of world opinion, they would now be fLthfu1 to 

the moral principle involved in the refugee problem. Th. ?rime Minister saiLi 

that the Government of Israel wanted to m&e A contributicn to the settlement 

of the refugee question. He said IA-I<-; n:kure of %this contribution would depend 

on a number of conditions, including intern%tionAl help and the attitude.of the 
.' 

/iirab 
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iirai ‘states ; .(, :t 

but the Government of Israel would do its ‘she&e.. 
., ,. ,I 

The Prime Minister ssid he must ‘emphatically’ deny that the Israelis ‘had 

expelled Arabs from Palestine. This was not so. The exodus of the Arabs 

was an organized plan, either of Arab leaders or of British agents, to facili- 

tate their designs against the Jews. The decision had been taken even before 

the State of Israel had been established or before the war had begun. The 

State of Israel had not asked the i-lrabs to go and had not expelled them. It 

had expelled no one and would never do so, It was not just to charge Israel 
:.,I, ,: 

with a responsibility which properly rested with the Arab leaders and the Arab 

‘States, who had attacked the State of Israel and forced it to fight. He said 

the State of Israel loathed war and did not want to fight; but if attacked 

again it would fight again. It was the iirabs who had made war on the Jews. 

Israel would take no responsibility for the war, 

The Prime Minister said he recognised the humanitar!,n aspect of the 

problem and was sorry for the refugees. He was also sors-y for the’ Egyptian 
.. 

soldiers who ‘h3d been sent to Palestine to die without knoi?L.ng why, But the 
I. 

facts could not be disregarded. He said he did not accept the estimate of 

the Mandatory Power that there were 800,000 refugees. The Arab population of 

Israeli territory was only 500,000, The multiplication of this number was 
“w’ : . I’ : ,I I. 

part of a campaign against Israel, He said he felt very strongly about the 
., ,’ 

campaign of slander against Israel by people who had instigated the war, 
: 

I/ All this was in the past, however. As for the present, he reiterated 
,.,.. ” 

the willingness of Israel to milke its contribution, Certainly a large part 
(. ,, 

of the refugees would be able to settle in better conditions in the Arab 
1 

St,ztes thaq in Israel, 
* ‘:’ ! r ,‘., ., : 

It would be more humanitarian to deal with the matter 
I’ ,‘. ,.. ii . . . . .,. .,I 

in this way, It was difficult to distinguish between the humanitarian and 
I. .’ : a: 1’: i I : : : , ‘. ;;, i 

political aspects ,of the problem, however. Israel would never forget the 
,..’ 8. :. 

humanitaria.n, side of the qu;?stion and would try to help the United Ndtions in ., .1? ,‘. ,;I,‘...’ 
the solution of the problem, How far it might go, and by what means, the 

I’!. . ..~~~.~.i. .: ‘,i *: .+.v : * ‘. 
Prime Minister could not say now. The whole question would be discussed at 

! 
/the meeting! 



the meeting. But Israel would.~:~pproach the riatter in a spirit of helpfulness. 

The CHAIPMAN said he was glad to hear that Israel was ready. to recognize 

,t.&e humanitarian aspect of the problem?' He, said he had not accused Israel of 

responsibility for expulsion of the,Arabs. In the ayes of the Colim;rission the 

responsibility of Israel started,not with the expulsion of.the Arabs but with 

the non-acceptance of thtiir return. ,Tb,e Commission was concerned with how 

the problem could he dealt with.now,,: The .Chai.rrinn said hr. gathered from the 

Prime Minister's statements that Israel was ready to do soi,!ething. In the 

interest of peace this something should be generous and the Commission would 

like to know what Israel would do.: .He said he saw no basis in the Prime 

Minister's statement for Israel 1s refusal.to permit those refugees who wished 

'. to return to do so. ,I' 

Mr. ETHRIDGE said that the Prime Minister Is position on Jerusalem was 

perfectly clear and understand&le, and entirely within Isr,ael's rights. He 

said the Commission would make a report to the General,Assombly and the Israeli 

Government could then fight the mat&r out there. :. 

,. On the question of refugees;. Mr; Ethridge said the :5,tuation was quite 

differe'nt , During its tour of kirab States,, the Commissio;l had been informed 

that the Arabs had made a sst,tlemeqt ef ,the..rt\fugee question a condition sine 

qua non of peace negotiations; Mr!. Ethridge had told then that.:this position : > 

was unrealistic, The Commission had just sper$twp and a,.half weeks trying 

to persuade the Arabs that the refugee,question,could only be solved in the I 

framework of a general peace se.tU.ement, The Arabshad now ac.cepted this .__ 

position and the Commission':felt. t,hat they had made avery great, cpncession. 

Mr. Ethridge said that the key,to peace was the refugee question and the Jews 

held the key. Israel had,made,no 'conciliatory gesture,,with r&pect to the 

refugee problem and it was all the more important to make one, now,in view of ',' \. I ,'. , !'_' 

the Arab concessions. Such a gesture wo,uld be appreciated not only by the ,_ ,.,'! 

Arabs but by world public opinion, which was deeply interested in the questio::. 
, .* ..' 4"...: 

Mr. Ethridge said that if in the next two weeks Israel found it possible to 

/ /express 
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' ', -'e$?$%ss~ to. th&borld its interest in the refugee problem and make certain ' 
.,.. ! :..i-.:. $rel&ina$g. c&ces,sj&&) ..he thought the Jaws would have brought about peace in 

i. i ! .QL& : I&.., ;dp th'e world, 
-pa He said he hoped very much that Israel would find 

il.' i&,jp&ible & take silch measuTes, and he mentioned,several steps which might 

.' ' .i~e 'taken: ;.~g Israel i~diately, 'There was the possibility of bringing Arabs 

back to the':orange groves, which were deteriorating; there was also the :. 

,'q~e;3tibn':oP'frozen Arab bank accounts in Israel. I: These problems were indi- 

cative of certain steps which Israel might take to mitigate the refugee 

'problem. He said h.d'thought the Commission and Mr.'Griffisl ,organization 
: 

could'reduce the number of refugees and that settlement of territorial questions 

would.further reduce the number. At the same time, however, ,he urged the 

Prime Minister to make a beginning and said that this would produce beneficial 

results in any negotiations that might be held. 

The PRIME MINISTER said that he had listened very seriously to the 

i. 'rem~ks of Mr. Ethridge. He said he rtialized that Israel could not be.indif- 

ferent to public opinion in the world, It would be a serious matter for 

Israel if there shotid be a conflict between it and ~@r&d opinion, Israel 

was's newly independent state, and many people were not yet reconciled to its 

exi&&nce as a state.' Historically speaking, itwas a new idea inmany 

places that the Jews were the'datie kind of human beings as ijther people, and . 

there were a great many prejudices against them. 

For Israel, however, there was a supreme problem - thn'c of self- 

preservation. The key to peace was not the solution of the refugee problem - 

..!,, 
the key to the refugee problem was peace. The United Nations' decision did 

not provide merely'that thosd refugees wishin, 0 to do so should be.permitted 

to return to their homes. The words'l'and live at peace *with their nai(;hbours" 

were significant. They meant that"return of the refugees must be coupled with 
I 
the desire to live in peace. Until there was peace, he did not see how the 

refugees could be returned to Israel. 
/ L. . 

/The Prime 
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. "'i"T&"F'rime ~kli~i&s'k"'k& he appreciated the progress mxde by the 

,. kanted ;&,,e . -1.: . . '&&a81 should permit the r'eturn of the rsfugees,“and'there 
,., I * '._ , 

sh$uld be &r again, they would"nave not only foreign armies but an internal 
/ 

. 
' "'army arrayed"against them, This was r&t the intention of -the Gen'eral Assembly. 

It had attached to the return of“the refugees a condition of peace. 

I 1, The Prime Minister said thAt he understood that the i=omnission would 

.! like to'have a full or par&al solution of'the refugee problem before the 

~ meeting, He said he honestly did not b&ieve,this would'bk possible, as peace 
,: : ':.. 

wa's a necessary condition.for settlement of 'the question:"' He" said he was fully 
;: .,,. ., 

" aware of the seriousnessOof the problem"and of the moral And .ethical values 

involved; Ibut without peace he'could‘do nothing. Israel would act on the 

r"efugee question as part of the peace settlement but could not' do 'it in advance. 

.", 'Mr. de BOISANG~R said that many refugees.had told the Co&i&ion that 

they wished to return. and live in peace'with their neighbours.~" 'He said that 
. .,. 

'this phraseapplied'to the willingness of individuals 
' a~;i"n~:t ~b' the' attitude 

'. "bf Arab"&ates. A di&i&tion hd to be made between~$;Zco With the Arab 
: , . 

States ana-'the peaceful intentions of the refugees. 
i' ." .: ..(. 

4As'to-the question of frontiers, Mr. de Boisanger said the' Commission 
! 

had,made it clear to'thc Arabs'that the refugee q~estion'&as'closely bound up 
. . 

.'~i~h 'peace: . .': " 
many refugees would be'able to'return to*th&r homes if ‘conditions 

-'of peac&$xvailed. 

, ,  . . ,  
, .  f . .  The CHAIRMAN remarked that the 'Commission'h& 'not e$&ssed'a wish to " 

-'~s'cFLve %herefugee question befbre'other questions. 
' The ~C;i;;~~~sio~ had .taken 

the' opposite vie+; Now the prirncs Moister had. ~~~~ th;zt pe~'de~: wo'~~ "have' to'. 
'. -, 

come first. Ttir&Cotission 'dib ,ho't sugges+! a so~u~ibii' n&: &p .$&&iyr an , :, 

accept8hce of a principle. 
&ho'rti& there wgs a V&id*6 !‘&ib~~;':~CIg&y.~d 7:: 

Arabs insisting that the refugees $hou$d come f!&st'a& :‘&eac$ %ecbn~, and‘%!&': 

'J&re~&-isi'sting that peace should come first and refugees second. It was 

/nacesssry 
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necessary for.the oarties to Accent the principle and then go on from there, :p ,, , ,_ '. : Y... ,'. i 
,;:i:,:~The.PRI~ME MINISTER, replying t.o the point made by Mr. de Boisanger, said ,_ ,:" . . 

that.,;he .agre!$d that the),condition of peace in the resolution applied to indivi- .: 

duals and not to the Arab Sta%esL, . :. 8' , but, peace was not a subjective matter. If 
'. : 

the'.Jews and the Arabs should go to war again, Brabs who might have.declared 

peaceful intentions individually, could not be expected to adhere to them, It " . ; .I' 

would be impossible for them not to L%ke war. 

The Prime Minister said that knowing the Arabs he believed there were many . 

politic&l., humanitarian, economic and historical reasons fo? settling a considerabl 

number of the refugees in the Arab countries. By this he did not mean to ex- 

clude the nossibility that some could be settled in Israel, but he would discuss 

this oroposition during the forthcoming negotiations, Israel could not accept 

the Arab contention that this latter question should be solved in advance of 

other questions. He said he did not.wish to postpone the question of refugees 

until neace was established but merely wished to maintain that the solution of 1 I' 

the refugee problem was to be found in the general peace settlement, .I 

The CHAIRMAN said he thought the discussion had proceeded far enough for 

the present, In conclusion he wished to ask the Prime Minister for clarifica- : : 
tion of several points, as the Commission was trying,,to send reports to the 

i 

General Assembly following, the Beirut meetings and its talk in Tel Aviv. He 

felt it was necessary to.have a clear understanding on the points to be included 

.in this report, First, as regards Jerusalem,the Commission would report that it 

had encountered a negative attitude on the pxrt of Israel and that Israel pre- 

ferred to discuss the matter with the General Assembly, Second, as regards thti ,,. 

refugees, the Commission had asked Israel for acceptance of the principles stated ,:, '. 

in the resolution. Should the Commission say that Israel ;::c!:opted the principle:: . ~ 

and that it would undertake to implement it later, or that Israel did not accept 
, 

the ,principl'e, although in view of the humanitarian aspect Ljf the problem it PI .., ,' 

would be Treoared to hel,p @ttle,.in its solution? .: ,, 

. /Regarding 
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Regarding Jerusalem, the PRIFIB KCNISTEB said that the Israeli Govt,rnment 

accented without reservation the international regime for the Holy Places, but 

maintained that Jerusalem outside of the Holy Places should be a part of the 

State of Israel. There was a question between Israel and the world and a 

question between Israel and the Arabs. Israel wanted to settle the latter 

question with the Arabs. The question between the world and Israel could be 

settled by international control over the Holy Places. The State of Israel 

would take its case on the Jerusalem question to the General Assembly, With 

respect to refugees, Israel insisted thrLt the sclution of the problem ELUSt be 

part of the peace settlement. There was a question of what was preferable and 

possible. It was reasonable, in the mutual interest of Jews and Arabs and 

their friendship, that a great part of the refugees be settled in the Arab 

States. Israel was willing to make its contribution to the solution of the 

refugee problem as part of the general peace settlement. 

_------- 


